Environmental Management Systems

Environmental Management Systems
Environmental impact and performance is a growing concern today more than ever. EMS is a
process used to manage, review, correct and improve an organization’s operations. An
environmental management system is a way to incorporate environmental considerations into
daily operations to promote and improve the environment and human health. The internationallyaccepted standard ISO 14001:2004 is designed to address the balance between maintaining
profitability and reducing environmental impact.
Participants of these courses will receive training and direction from industry specific professionals
with many years experience within Environmental Management. Along with industry related
discussions, EMS courses like other courses offered by CMSI include in-class exercises and
discussions.
Note: All auditor courses include written examination upon completion of course to validate
student competency. Exams are 30 minutes to 2 hours in duration.
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Understanding ISO 14001:2004

$550

1 Day

ISO 14001:2004 Internal Environmental Systems Auditor

$1100

3 Days

ISO 14001:2004 Lead Environmental Systems Auditor

$1600

4 Days

Understanding ISO 14001:2004
This one day (1) course will provide participants
with a basic working knowledge and a level of
comfort with the ISO 14001 Standard.
Participants will acquire an understanding of
key environmental management concepts.
Students will be able to classify aspect and
impact identification and setting objectives and
targets.

ISO 14001:2004 Internal Environmental Systems
Auditor
This thorough three day (3) internal auditor
course provides a working comprehension of
environmental management concepts,
definitions, standard requirements, processes,
guidelines and the overall purpose of the ISO
14001 cycle. Upon completion of this course,
participants will have acquired self assurance in
managing an internal audit program.

www.coudenysmanagement.com

ISO 14001:2004 Lead Environmental Systems
Auditor
This complex four day (4) lead auditor course
provides a working comprehension of
environmental management concepts,
definitions, standard requirements and how
they are applied, processes, guidelines and the
overall purpose of the ISO 14001 cycle. Upon
completion of this course, participants will have
acquired self assurance in managing each
process of an environmental audit program.
All attendees will receive:
 Course material including slides and manual
 Training purpose only copy of ISO 14001:2008
Personnel that will benefit from this course:
 Managers/ Supervisors – From all disciplines with
the organization
 Environmental Management and department
personnel
 Individuals wanting to become internal auditors
 Internal auditors with previous auditing experience
 Environmental system implementation teams

